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Slim Folio Pro for iPad Pro 11-inch, CH - CENTRAL

WORK LIKE A PRO

Enjoy laptop-like typing on your iPad Pro 11-inch and 12.9-inch (3rd gen) with Slim Folio Pro. Three distinct use
modes ensure you can always work at your highest level no matter where you are — a café table, desk, or even
your lap. This light all-in-one case provides front and back protection for your device and even features a convenient
spot to charge and stow your Apple Pencil (2nd gen).

THREE USE MODES

Slim Folio Pro offers three unique modes to help you accomplish any task more efficiently.

PRO ANYWHERE, DAY OR NIGHT

Enjoy using your iPad at night or in dim lighting? We do, too. That’s why the integrated keyboard comes equipped
with backlit keys. Three adjustable levels of brightness ensure you can see what you’re doing whether you’re in the
bedroom, on a plane, or any other low light environment.

OVER 20 YEARS OF TYPING INNOVATION

Decades of Logitech expertise have gone into ensuring that every keystroke is fluid, natural, and accurate. Enjoy
hours of comfortable typing thanks to large, well-spaced keys stretched edge-to-edge so your hands won’t feel



crowded. Our premium keyboards are designed with a scissor mechanism beneath each key to deliver the perfect
bounce every time for fast, accurate typing.

HELPFUL iOS SHORTCUTS

Forget hunting around the screen or in menus to perform simple actions — Slim Folio Pro features a full row of
shortcut keys.

FRONT AND BACK PRO PROTECTION

Keep the front and back of your iPad safe from scuffs, scratches, and spills. Slim Folio Pro securely holds iPad Pro
in a lightweight case that keeps corners protected and doesn’t weigh you down. Outer fabric is smooth and soft to
the touch.

CONVENIENT MAGNETIC LATCH

A secure magnetic latch keeps the case securely closed when not in use to protect your iPad screen. The latch also
features a convenient storage loop for Apple Pencil (2nd gen) and other digital pencils.

DESIGNED FOR Apple Pencil (2ND GEN)

The Slim Folio Pro case is designed with open sides so you can charge Apple Pencil (2nd gen) with the case on.
When you're done drawing, slip Apple Pencil into the magnetic latch to prevent it from being knocked loose during
travel.

START TYPING INSTANTLY

With a built in auto on/off feature, simply place iPad in type mode to turn the keyboard on. Then remove iPad Pro
from the dock to put the keys to sleep. This conserves power so you’re able to type longer between charges.

Energie

Stroombron Batterij/Accu

Gewicht en omvang

Breedte 253 mm

Diepte 22,6 mm
Gewicht 552,42 g

Hoogte 195 mm

Poorten & interfaces

Aansluiting Bluetooth

Connectiviteitstechnologie Draadloos

Prestatie

Aanpasbare achtergrondverlichting Ja

Afdekzeil Ja
Backlight Ja



Compatibiliteit iPad Pro 11-inch\nA1980, A1934, A1979, A2013
Kleur van het product Grafiet

Merkcompatibiliteit Apple

Toetsenbord

Aanwijsapparaat Nee

Afstand tussen toetsen 1,6 mm

Numeriek toetsenblok Nee
Taal toetsenbord Zwitsers

Toetsenbord formaat Mini

Toetsenbordindeling AZERTY

Tussenafstand toetsen (vanaf het midden gemeten) 1,7 cm


